FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. What are the camps about? What are the topics/themes for each camp?
7 – 13 YEARS
What makes you afraid? How does your body respond
th
13 August, 2018 Extreme Phobias to fear? Why do people fear different things? Can you
overcome one of your fears with us in one day?
Creativity, critical thinking, problem solving and
14th August, 2018
teamwork! Use these skills and more, to overcome the
WINtuition
challenges we have in store for you!
Come help our STEM witches brew mysterious potions
15th August, 2018
Witches’ Brew
and learn about all the chemistry within their spells.
Missing pieces, hidden clues, suspicious characters.
Join us in the NSC crime lab where we’ll utilize real16th August, 2018
Case Crackers
world forensics techniques to solve crimes and unravel
mysteries.
It’s all about the brain! We everything, because of our
17th August, 2018
brain – see, feel, taste, touch, hear, think, remember!
Bright Brains
Come unravel the most complex organ in the body.
Come help the mighty T-Rex discover the world of
Your Pet
20th August, 2018
palaeontology – fossil digs, artefacts and fun await you!
Dinosaur
Help the Guardians explore the galaxy through
Galaxy
21st August, 2018
intergalactic activities.
Guardians
Create your very own Stormbreaker to manipulate the
22nd August, 2018 Thor’s Thunder
weather as you explore climate and meteorology.
Find a love for Mathematics through hands-on,
23rd August, 2018
explorative activities. Yes, we will show you that “love”
Mathletes
and “Mathematics” belong in a sentence together! LOL
Jump into the world of sharp teeth, razor claws, lurking
24th August, 2018 Creepy Animals eyes and slithering creatures from extreme habitats
around the world.
Be introduced to coding techniques and concepts
27th August, 2018
through
engaging
activities
and
immersive
Code This!
technologies.
Create your own unique, interactive stories! Articulate
Animation
28th August, 2018
your thoughts exploring techniques in stop motion
Studio
animation, photo editing and much more.
Did you know that you can squeeze your body through
an index card? Or that you can’t always crush an egg
Mission
29th August, 2018
with one hand? Come explore the possibility of all
STEMpossible
things with science, technology, engineering and
mathematics.
Now You See
Be amazed by mind-boggling illusions and try to figure
30th August, 2018
Me, Now You
out how they work.
Don’t

2. What are the camp times?


Camps run from 9:00am to 3:00pm. Your child can be dropped off as early as 8:00 a.m.
and must be collected no later than 4:15 p.m.

3. What are the camp venues?


National Science Centre, D' Abadie

4. Is there a registration fee?


The camp fee is $100.00 per day. No additional entry fee or registration fee will be
charged.

5. Where can I pay the registration fee?




Registration will be done at the National Science Centre in D' Abadie, and you can pay the
camp fee during registration. Payment can be made by cash ONLY. Online registration is
not available.
A relative can complete registration on behalf of the parent/guardian once the relevant
registration forms (available on NIHERST website) are completed in full and signed by the
parent/guardian.

6. Can I register outside of the age range?


Yes. In the case of 6 year olds, the child must be turning 7 by 31st December, 2018; evidence
via birth certificate must be shown at the point of registration.

7. Will the same content be taught at each camp or can I register for multiple sessions?


Each Fun Day is differently themed and will cover different content.

8. Can I register on the same day as the camp?


Once space is available in the specified camp you will be allowed to register your child,
however there will be no reduction to the camp fee.

9. Are lunch and snacks provided?


Lunch and snacks are not provided, however there are options for lunch etc., that are
available for purchase at the camp venue.

10. What should my child/children walk with to camp?



Campers can walk with lunch as well as sufficient snacks and water as necessary.
Campers should bring a jacket as the camp venues are air-conditioned.

11. Will there be any field trips?


No field trips have been scheduled. Parents will be notified in writing in advance if a field
trip is to be planned for the campers.

12. Are parents allowed to attend field trips?


N/A

13. Are parents allowed to remain on the camp site?


Parents are kindly asked to leave campers in the care of the Camp Counsellors once dropped
off at the camp venue. Campers can become distracted from camp activities and disrupt
other campers.

14. How many campers do you take in for each camp?


The number of campers depends on the venue and the specific camp.

15. What is the ratio of counsellor to campers?


1 counsellor: 5 campers.

16. Are background checks conducted on counsellors?


Counsellors are interviewed and based on their performance are hired accordingly.

17. Can I get the counsellors’ contact information?


Contact information for the specific Camp Coordinator is available for emergency
situations ONLY.

18. Can I get a refund?


Please refer to the Refund Policy for Cancellations outlined on the Registration Form.

